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Ensures that the latest technology & security are            
always running your Clinic

Supports GDPR & Data Compliance

24/7 Online access for Practice Managers,                  
Clinicians and Patients

Detailed reporting and business analytics

Seamless integration with online payments, finance, 
imaging, marketing and business growth tools

The easiest to use and most intuitive Clinical and         
Practice Management software you’ll find! 

No upfront licence costs

No expensive hardware/server

Why Choose Aerona?
AeronaClinic is the most feature-rich Practice Management Solution on the 

market. Engineered to save you time and money, engage your patients online, 
and manage your business from any device, anytime. 

AeronaClinic starts working for you and your patients the 
moment you make the switch.
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Our Products

AeronaClinic 
Single Site

AeronaClinic Single Site is cloud-based practice 
management software that delivers high functionality, 

security and control of all clinical and commercial 
aspects of your clinic at low cost with rapid set-up and 

no upfront hardware fees.

AeronaClinic 
Multisite/Group

Full multi-site and group integration, 
allowing you to manage multiple clinics 

and deliver in-depth financial, clinical and 
business performance reporting right 

across your business.

Aerona 
Patient Portal

Our Patient Portal offers dedicated tools for 
appointment booking, payments, treatment 

planning, form completion, patient surveys and 
secure digital signing of patient consents, all from 

the patient’s own device and in their own time. 

Aerona 
Insurance Portal

Our dedicated Insurance Portal streamlines your 
claims process and reduces both your workload 

and the risk of error. AeronaClinic allows you 
to keep close control of your  claims process. 
Detailed reporting gives you instant access to 

your claims status.

http://www.aerona.com
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Make the switch 
today and start 
saving time & 
money! 

State-of-the art technology
AeronaClinic uses state-of-the art technology and security ensuring 
your data is safe and protected at all times. At Aerona we value what our 
customers need and we are constantly evolving to ensure that we deliver 
the latest and most advanced product to the market to manage 
your business.

Seamless Multisite Solution
AeronaClinic offers a seamless multisite solution, meaning one patient 
database for ease of access to all records, centralised payment options 
and flexibility for your patients visiting any of your clinics.

Educational programmes
AeronaLearn & AeronaGrow also offer our customers access to our 
educational programmes including webinars, onsite consultancy for 
practice growth, understanding compliance and GDPR; advanced training 
and customised sessions. Our unique AeronaGrow programme will enable 
you to benchmark your practice, understand your KPI’s combined with our 
industry knowledge to help you build a successful practice.

Migration
Migration from your existing software is quicker & easier than 
ever - all done out of hours with no business interruption & 
no nasty surprises. 

http://www.aerona.com
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Treatment Management
AeronaClinic™ delivers a Clear and Simple 

Treatment Planning tool, incorporating

E-signature 
and consent

Fast and 
intuitive 
Charting

Charts for
 all clinicians 

(including non-dental clinicians)

Periodontal 
Charting

Orthodontic 
Charting

Cosmetic 
Charting

Soft tissue 
Charting

Aesthetic & 
Facial Charting

Medical History, 
prescriptions and 

claims management

AeronaClinic also offers functionality for podiatry, 
physiotherapy, chiropractic and other Clinical settings. 

http://www.aerona.com
http://www.aerona.com
https://aerona.com/contact-us-for-practice-management-software/
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Communication 
AeronaClinic keeps you connected! 

AeronaClinic gives you the flexibility to communicate with 
your patients via SMS message, video, letter, email or the 
Patient Portal, allowing you to keep in touch with your patients 
improving attendance rates & retention, increase revenues and 
maintain customer loyalty through deeper engagement. 

With AeronaClinic you are in control. 

You can set-up automated reminders and confirmations, 
promotional communications and allow your patients to reply 
giving you the best chance of keeping them engaged.

http://www.aerona.com
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AeronaClinic allows you to clearly view the progress of your business, manage 
your income and subsequently identify improvements and enhancements to 
your operational efficiency.

We will provide you with a visual representation of your data, through our 
easy-to-read charts and graphs, enabling you to quickly drill down and 
understand your business.

Insightful Analytics
In the palm of your hand 

Our analytic dashboard will allow you to easily measure 
and monitor performance, not only at a practice level but 
also for each clinician.

http://www.aerona.com
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Aerona’s KPIs are the most advanced in the market allowing you to quickly 
answer your clinic’s most important questions, including:

 What is your practice growth rate? 

 What is your treatment plan uptake?

 What is your average new patient value?

 Who and what treatments are making you the most revenue?

  
 
   

With AeronaClinic allows you to explore your data intuitively, all in one 
place and on any device, anywhere and anytime.

 Make reviewing your KPI’s easy and part of your regular 
analysis of your practice.

Check out the AeronaClinic Dashboard 

  Track by practice; Get real   
 figures that represent how  
 your practice is truly   
 performing

  Track by user; See exactly   
 what value each clinician   
 brings to your practice

  Monitor User trends

Evaluate your KPI’s

http://www.aerona.com
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Your patients can access personal patient health information securely, allowing them 
to book appointments online simply and effectively with or without a deposit; pay 
their bills online and complete their medical history before their next appointment. 

Not only that but new patients can also book appointments through the portal, 
making it a must have marketing tool for your clinic.

Integrate the patient portal with your website and add the link  into all 
communications, making it easy for your patients to book an appointment when it 
suits them and not just during practice hours.

Patient Portal
Connecting your practice & 
your patients, online

so ft wa re

Appointment type

Perferred Clinician

THU

24
September
7 available

Thu, 24 Sep 2021 @ 10.30 AM

Book an appointment

My appointments

Scheduled

http://www.aerona.com
http://www.aerona.com
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The Aerona Insurance Portal means no more sending x-rays or spreadsheets to 
your insurance provider or losing track of what payments have been made. 

Our Insurance Portal automates the workflow of claim management saving you 
time and making the claim and recovery process effortless.

Insurance Portal
Streamline your workflow

HEALTH INSURANCE

Approved Claimed Paid

0 3 12

11 10 1

http://www.aerona.com
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Design & Sign is a seamless solution allowing you to create professional documents 
for your patient to review and sign, with our unique customisable template builder. 

Design & Sign then offers fully secure digital signing via tablet or online, enabling 
you to move to a fully paperless practice and develop a digital relationship with 
your patients. 

 Accelerates and simplifies the patient journey

 Allows bespoke design of Patient Assessments, Consent   
 Forms and Surveys

  Integrates fully with AeronaDental, with no third-party         
 plug-ins and seamless usability across the entire clinical and  
 practice team

  Delivers paperless practice management – reducing your   
 carbon footprint whilst stripping out costs for secure   
 storage, paper and ink

Design & Sign
Seamless Solution

so ft wa re

Implant Consent Form

Implant Consent Form

Consent for Filling

Book appointment

Book

Balance

Pay now PayPal

Chat

Open Chat

IMPLANT 
CONSENT

so ft wa re

Implant Consent Form

What other treatment options have been discussed with yout clinician?

Implant

What is your preferred number of contact?

0786456321

Sign consent below

http://www.aerona.com
http://www.aerona.com
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Connect & Consult
Built-in video consultation
Connect&Consult is an integrated feature within AeronaClinic which means 
that all appointment bookings, payments, clinical notes and treatment 
planning for video consultations are managed, edited and stored as part of 
your practice management software. This delivers huge convenience and 
security, with a seamless patient journey and an automated workflow for 
your clinic.

  
 High quality video-based triage/consultation tools

 Fully integrated with your appointment book,              
 billings and charting  

 Safe and convenient patient treatment and follow up

 Maintain strong clinical relationships with key patients

END APPOINTMENT

ROOM NO:0389765

http://www.aerona.com
http://www.aerona.com
https://aerona.com/connect-consult-video-consultation/
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AeronaClinic offers you access to a suite of tools and APIs ensuring your business 
and patients get the right data at the right time.  

We can offer your business secure and immediate access to external data 
improving the patient journey and boosting retention. 
 
A key example of an API integration in Aerona is GoCardless: 

 

 The simplest way to collect recurring payments

 Automatic reconciliation of payments

 A real timesaver – both treatments and monthly plans can   
 be paid automatically by Direct Debit 

 Improves cash flow, predictability and on-time payment 

 Fully integrated encrypted payment system in Aerona

Integrations
Tools to make you more Efficient

http://www.aerona.com
http://www.aerona.com
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Features to 
Suit Everyone

Appointment 
Management
Fast, colour coded diary, allowing you to schedule, reschedule 
and update appointments. Find free slots, manage leads, manage 
emergency patients, schedule events and manage the status of 
appointments.

Payment Management 
AeronaClinic™ provides concise and clear billing with the latest 
financial tools to ensure you get paid, on time, every time! As 
a business you can set up single Direct Debits and recurring 
payments. Patients can pay their bills online using the Aerona 
Patient Portal, ensuring that you spend less time on admin and 
more time with your patients. 

Lead 
Generation
We understand that to make your clinic better, you need to have 
the right tools available, to not only manage your current patients 
but also potential patients.

http://www.aerona.com
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Get in touch
with BF Mulholland
Your first choice in service, supply and support in Ireland. Get in touch with our 
Sales Team if you are interest in what Aerona has to offer.

+44 (0) 28 94 452 668
salesteam@bfmulholland.com
www.bfmulholland.com
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COME & JOIN US ON THE CLOUD!

Book your demo today

http://www.aerona.com
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